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Zero to Hero – How to Create A High-Quality 
And Profitable Info Product in Just 31 Days 

 

Bonus 1: Sales Letter Template 
 

Bonus 2: The Profitable Packages Checklist 

 

Bonus 3: How To Create A Lead Magnet 

 

Bonus 4: 50 Templates You Can Use To Create 
High-Converting Titles 

 

Bonus 5: 40 Really Clever Ways To Use PLR 
Content 
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Recommended Resources 

1) Learn how to build your own "business machine' with email.This is 

the ETHICAL way to use emails to get to a 7-figure income.Learn from the 

legend Matt is. If you've ever wanted to start using email marketing...Or 
you're not getting the kind of results you want with your mails... Secret 

Email System    

  

2) The Breakout Code 2.0. In 2019, James Fawcett wasn't making a dime. In 
2020 he literally went from zero to 352k. You can see his case study and 

training on how he achieved it in 

 

3) With Scriptdio you can generate high impact sales scripts for your sales 

pages, sales videos, explainer videos, social ads and videos, and even sales 

presentations by simply swiping done-for-you templates and filling in the 

blanks.  

 

4) The money is only in the list, if you send the right emails… in the right 
order… to move your subscribers in the right direction. That’s why 

strategically-built email campaigns are so important. 
And today, you have the chance to grab 12 ready-made email 

campaigns, just with a couple of clicks with detailed videos on how to use 
them 

 
 

5) Useful Free books in How You Can Earn box in the AE Mailer. You can 

read them and see additional tips if you want to know more about Affiliate 

Marketing 

 

6) With just one simple tool, you can create stunning, content-packed ebooks 

and reports for people to use to build their lists or sell directly to their 

customers. Check Sqribble Now! 

 

 

https://warriorplus.com/o2/a/x97k9/0
https://warriorplus.com/o2/a/x97k9/0
https://warriorplus.com/o2/a/s472x/0
https://warriorplus.com/o2/a/lh98q/0
https://76e78ct7lvbmfn2dxambt5zy6l.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=EMAIL_SWIPES
https://76e78ct7lvbmfn2dxambt5zy6l.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=EMAIL_SWIPES
http://aemailer.com/index.php?r=ekuzevska
https://38f42-o8tzdmgr5o5iy1pbuj82.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=SQRIBBLE

